KABUL - Afghan politicians who attended the two-day intra-Afghan conference in Doha said that Afghanistan’s future political arrangement will make the main agenda of any future talks with the Taliban.

Nearly 61 delegates from Kabul met with 17 members of the Taliban in Doha on July 7-8 where they issued a resolution in which the Taliban member and a delegate of the Afghan government and the Taliban, “The issue that the future government should be an Islamic republic or it should be a parliamentary system, all these issues need to be settled between the two sides (the Afghan government and the Taliban),” said Masooma Qalamudin, a former Taliban member and a delegate of the Doha meeting.

“Human rights and democratic arrangements will make the future government,” said Anarkali Naeemi, a member of the Doha meeting insisted on the Islamic republic system,” said Anarkali Naeemi, a member of the Doha meeting...

A new USAID-funded Cold Storage Facility is Critical to Afghan Export Market

KABUL - A new USAID-funded cold storage facility at Hamid Karzai International Airport (HKIA) will enable exporters to increase shipments of perishable fresh fruits and vegetables to high-paying international markets, minimizing product loss and maximizing profit.

The facility was inaugurated at a ceremony on July 13 at the HKIA and maximized profit.

“Having consistent cold chain, but we don’t have it now in our country. There is no place to keep the fruit,” said Zabihullah, a Afghan government’s: Nature’s Best” Mumbai traders.

“We have buyers in Dubai, India and Europe who are interested in fresh fruit,” said Zabihullah, a Afghan government’s: Nature’s Best” Mumbai traders.

“People of Afghanistan want independence at the cost of their blood. We inherited that legacy. All Afghanistan respect the sacrifices, hard work and commitment of their leaders,” he remarked.

“Governor Abdul Jabbar Nazari hailed independence as a legacy of Shah Amurulalam Khan and other Afghan leaders’ sacrifices and courage.

“The type of the government is one of the serious issues between the two sides [the Afghan government and the Taliban] because the opponent side [the Taliban] insists on an Islamic emirate, but we [delegates from Kabul] at the [Doha] meeting insisted on the republic system,” said Anarkali Naeemi, a member of Doha Intra-Afghan Dialogue Conference.

The governor said on the eve of the 100th anniversary of Afghanistan’s independence, four hundred million Afghans had been distributed to 385 impoverished families.

“People of Afghanistan want independence at the cost of their blood. We inherited that legacy. All Afghanistan respect the sacrifices, hard work and commitment of their leaders,” he remarked. The governor said on the eve of the 100th anniversary of Afghanistan’s independence, four hundred million Afghans had been distributed to 385 impoverished families.

“This fact is true, and the reality that this HKIA Cold Storage Facility will serve as an excellent model for replication elsewhere in the country.

“We have buyers in Dubai, India and Europe who are interested in fresh fruit,” said Zabihullah, a Afghan government’s: Nature’s Best” Mumbai traders.

“The horizontally exceeded 76 percent in Samangan province this year, local officials said on Sunday. Mohammad Rahaman Ar- ghandwal, the director of agriculture, told Pajhwok Afghan News a survey by his department showed four percent of pistachio trees had produced the fruit in 2019, compared with 17 percent in the previous year. He cited a lack of rain at the cultivation time and climate change as major factors behin...